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Planning notes: 

Access Notes: 

For additional info:

Oct 29, 2015 Leader: 9

8.0 Difficulty Rating 4 Scenic Rating 4

Sept 26, 2013 Leader: 14

6.4 Difficulty Rating 3 Scenic Rating 5

Ouachita National Forest /Caney Creek Wilderness area (AR)

Tall Peak is an out-and-back hike (3.2 mi one-way) to the highest spot in this part of state (2330').  The trail requires an elevation gain of 
almost 1200'.  First mile of trail is along the creek, with five creek crossings that can be pretty tricky in winter.  Trail then turns up hill for 
two miles, including a couple off quite steep places; it finally passes through the bluff line and on top.  An old fire tower, stone base with 
covered wooden platform sits on top, offering 360 views of entire Caney Creek Wilderness area and for miles beyond.
Shady Lake Trail makes a circle (about 3 mi) around Shady Lake at the base of Tall Peak.  It has one creek crossing at a very pretty 
spot below the dam, then climbs a good hill to look down on lake; finally completing the loop and intersecting with Tall Peak Trail.  They 
make a good combination for about 9 miles.
The backside (W) of Tall Peak Mountain has several nice waterfalls that are well off the trail.  These require bushwhacking but are worth 
the effort if someone knows the way.

1. Best during leaf off to get full benefit of views going up.  Should be done when not too hot.  Also nice with fall color.
2. A hiking option, particularly for those tired out by the climb, is to come down the forest road that ges to the tower.  It 
adds almost two miles of distance, but is much easier walking.  The road and trail come very close together about a 
mile from the trailhead.  If road walkers can find this spot and rejoin the trail, it eliminates much of the extra distance, 
but still catches the creek crossings.
3. Two hours + from HSV.  Long day.  Consider leaving early.  Use 150 mile round trip.
4. Good joining place for carpools to meet is the  hwy 70 rest area just before Glenwood;  Has clean rest rooms.  Is 
about one hour from HSV; one hour from TH.
5. Ice Cream after hike at Sonic on US 70 in Glenwood.  Glenwood is dry county; first cold beer is at Rocky Mountain 
Cafe in Pearcy, shortly after entering Garland County.  Rocky Mountain Cafee also has a good dinner buffet starting at 
4 pm

1. Take AR 84 out of Salem to Athens.  West (RIGHT) on AR 246; go 5 miles to FR 38.  Turn RIGHT on FR 38 at sign 
to "Shady Lake" & "Caney Creek".  Continue 3 miles on FR 38.  This is a new road, paved almost to the campground.  
Shortly after the road turns to gravel, near Shady Lake dam, turn left into camground.  Go to "Loop C" of campground; 
park near basketball court (and bathrooms).  Trail starts across low water bridge.

USFS Map TR-12 (Caney Creek Trails)
Arkansas Adventure Guide; Tim Ernst (p. 178)
Retired USFS employee Tom Ferguson.  Knows the area well, including the off--trail waterfalls on back side.
Recent hike leaders

Jim Gifford

From trailhead in Shady Lake campground to peak; return via forest road (*see note in highlights)

Saline Creek (after recent rains); rock formations
Distant views of Tall Peak
360 Views from Tall Peak Tower 

Anita Moore

From trailhead in Shady Lake campground (loop C) to peak and return

Creek crossings; views along ridge; view from tower site 

 Recent Hikes:

OMH Thursday

  miles

Glorious fall day:  temps in 60s; visibility almost unlimited. Recent rains had creeks running.
Lunch on fire tower.
Most decided to try the alternate route down (via road) to get the extra miles, but Don and Anita returned via trail (6.6 mi round 
trip).
Stopped at Sonic in Glenwood after hike.

OMH Thursday

  miles

It felt very hot on this late September day.  It really ws a difficult hike due to four creek crossings, rocky stretches, a few steep 
areas, downed trees, one section of destroyed trail due to uprooted tree, and general lack of maintenance.  Two hikers 
returned via the road.
There are beautiful vistas near and at the top.  Unfortunately, the USFS was replacing the roof on the old tower, so we could 
not enter it for lunch or viewing the surrounding vistas. We ate in a shady spot in the road just below tower.



 

Tall Peak  
 

Tall Peak Fire Tower 

Tall Peak Trail 

Saline Creek near Trail Head 
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22 Dec 2011 Leader: 9

8.5 Difficulty Rating 4 Scenic Rating 4

27 Mar 2008 Leader: 17

8.5 Difficulty Rating 4 Scenic Rating 4

Jan 5, 2006 Leader: 18

8 Difficulty Rating 3 Scenic Rating 4

Feb 10, 2005 Leader: 14

9.6 Difficulty Rating 3 Scenic Rating 4

May 27, 2004 Leader: 8

6.4 Difficulty Rating 3 Scenic Rating 4

Tom Ferguson

Shady Lake campground (area 'C' by low water bridge) to peak; return 'off trail' to west bushwhacking down 
creek past several great waterfalls

Creek full of water;
Views from ridge tops and Tall Peak tower;
Creek bed and side waterfalls during bushwhack descent. 

Dead Horse Falls
(2) unnamed falls of some significance

Jim Gifford

Shady Lake campground (area 'C' by low water bridge) to peak; return 'off trail' to west bushwhacking down 
creek past several great waterfalls

Creek full of water;
Views from ridge tops and Tall Peak tower;
Creek bed and side waterfalls during bushwhack descent. 

Dead Horse Falls
(2) unnamed falls of some significance
"Rule of Ten"

Marv Weitzenfeld

To tower and back

Rex Greer

Combined Tall Peak and shady Lake Trails.  Went around the lake on Shady Lake Trail; then intersected Tall 
peak Trail, went up along the stream, climbed to Tall Peak and return to Shady Lake Rec Area.

360 views on top (from tower); rock formations (natural 
bridge); creeks; lake + dam 

Several small waterfalls, the prettiest 
below the dam.

Ernie Weidenberger

From Shady Lake campground to Tall Peak; return same route (almost)

Creek crossings
views from several vistas points going up
360 views from fire tower on top 

Several small waterfalls; prettiest just 
below Shady Lake dam.

OMH Thursday

  miles

Brisk day with rainstorms about.  Hiked in rain for about 45 minutes.
Creek crossings were wet.  Lynn learned that one must have hiking sticks for multiple creek crossings and water shoes if one 
chooses not to walk through water in boots.
Tom led led the group down the backside (off-trail) to a waterfall.
Hikers: Tom, Bo/Brenda, Mike/Linda, Rick, Joe B, Lynn Pelllegrino, Anita

OMH Thursday

  miles

This was a grey day with limited visibility, yet quite warm; the creeks were full and waterfalls flowing.
Tom Ferguson (now retired) joined us for the hike and offered to lead us down an alternate route (off-trail) to a waterfall.  Half 
the group (Tom, Kris/Billy, Bo, Andre, Jeannie, Linda, Jim) accepted this offer; Dan and Ben led others back down the trail.
Bushwhackers got into nasty briars and numerous wet crossings, but found three significant waterfalls, and many, many small 
waterfalls and pools.

OMH Thursday

  miles

No Hike Report Received

OMH Thursday

  miles

This was first time to combine Shady Lake Trail and Tall peak Trail; it worked well for a great hike.
Several tricky creek crossings, a few people got wet.  Best was below the dam; then four more upstream.
Lunch at the tower; not a cloud in the sky, could see forever.

OMH Thursday

  miles

Great scenery; four creek crossings on very slippery rocks.
Overcast day kept heat from getting oppressive.
Lunch at old fire tower on top
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